
CITY OF CLEVELAND

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

JUNE 12, 2017

MINUTES

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

The City Council Meeting of the Mayor and Council of the City of Cleveland was called to order by
Mayor Shan Ash at 7: 00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: Annie Sutton, Bradley Greene, Edward Young, and Nan Bowen.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

On motion by Bradley Greene, seconded by Edward Young, in favor—Annie Sutton and Nan Bowen,

and carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council voted to approve the agenda for the City Council
Meeting of June 12, 2017.

JADIE HATCHER/RICK WOOD—SNAPPY CARWASH—Request to issue construction permit

Mr. Jadie Hatcher was present to represent the developer of Snappy Carwash. Mr. Rick Wood was not
present. Mr. Hatcher is requesting a variance from the required three- lane commercial road to a two-
lane commercial road.  Mr. Hatcher met with City Building Inspector Paul Norris and discussed
expanding the radius of the road entrance to Hope Drive from 25 feet to 35 feet( curb to curb). Jason

Smith, engineer, informed the road will have a sixty-foot right of way.

Brian Rindt, City Engineer, asked is there would be an advantage for the undeveloped lot to have a
three- lane road.  Mr. Smith answered there would be very little traffic on the road to warrant a three-
lane. DOT states a three- lane needs to record at least 300 left turns a day to justify the need. Brian
Rindt disagreed with Mr. Hatcher' s, Mr. Smith assumption the road would have very little traffic, and
there is plenty of right of way to construct a three- lane road.  Mr. Smith explained the development has
an issue with the guy wires installed by Georgia Power when setting the electrical poles.  Mr. Hatcher
stated he would rather shut down the entire development than deal with Georgia Power to move the guy
wires.

Mr. Hatcher stated the traffic on the proposed road would not be any different from the traffic on
Quillian Street. (history note: Mr. Hatcher is unaware ofthe city council' s issue to repair Quillian as it
is used as a cut-through for city traffic. The logistics are costprohibitive at this time). Mr. Rindt

informed the city' s job is to prepare for the future and cannot continue to allow substandard roads to be
constructed. Mr. Hatcher is convinced if the area were developed that no one would use the road and

will only use the parkway.  Mr. Rindt expressed the need to do this right at the construction stage and
not leave the city with a road that will need to be improved in the future.

Bradley Greene asked if Mr. Hatcher would stick to his comment to sell the undeveloped lot only to a
pharmacy.  Mr. Hatcher answered his preference was a pharmacy but would consider any type of
development.

Chief John Foster reminded Mr. Hatcher a facility must be located on a state route or a commercial
three- lane city street to serve or sell alcohol. Mr. Hatcher feels this a good project that will use city
infrastructure and create four to five jobs.
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JADIE HATCHER/RICK WOOD—SNAPPY CARWASH—Request to issue construction permit

continued

Grant Keene, City Attorney, questioned the sixty-foot right of way and the area for the road. Mr. Smith
answered the road would have to shift twelve feet into the undeveloped property to avoid the guy wires,
but the road could be designed as a three- lane to city specifications.

Chief Foster reiterated to Mr. Hatcher that a facility must be located on a state route or a commercial
three- lane city street to serve or sell alcohol.

Mr. Hatcher' s road will connect to Hope Drive. Mr. Hatcher does not feel anyone will use Hope Drive

as a thoroughfare to his developments. Mr. Hatcher stated people would only use the parkway.
Although a traffic study or road plans were not submitted by Mr. Smith, he asked if the city had traffic
studies and plans. Mr. Hatcher informed he is not planning for a big development to come to the area.

Wade Rhodes, Norton Agency, obviously frustrated with the discussion, came up to the council' s bench
and told Mr. Hatcher to build a private driveway and forget about the road.  The city clerk stated the
suggestion of a driveway was out of line as the council is conducting its due diligence and has not made
a motion to vote on the variance request. Mr. Hatcher stated he had promised adjoining property owner
Mr. Woods that he would build the road and connect to Hope Drive. A driveway may negatively affect
the entire development.

On motion by Edward Young, seconded by Bradley Greene, in favor—Annie Sutton and Nan Bowen

and carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council voted to grant the variance request to allow for a two-
lane commercial road in place of the required three- lane commercial road, with a sixty-foot right-of-
way, a twenty-six foot pavement area— curb to curb, a thirty-five foot radius at the entrance of the road
and Hope Drive, and a 100% bond or letter of credit, approved by the city attorney.

Bradley Greene stated he would like to see the carwash come to Cleveland but has issues with a two-
lane road rather than a three- lane road. Annie Sutton added people would use the road.

BRIAN RINDT—CITY ENGINEER

1.  Brian Rindt, City Engineer, presented the contract documents for the construction of the water
tank on Underwood Farm Road. The preconstruction meeting is scheduled for June 22, 2017 at
11: 00 a.m. at the City Hall Annex.  On motion by Bradley Greene, seconded by Edward Young,
in favor—Annie Sutton and Nan Bowen, and carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council
approved the contract for the construction of the water tank with the approval for Mayor Ash to

sign.

Mr. Rindt reminded the council they will need to consider a color for the tank and lettering on
the tank.  Mr. Rindt will check to see if the county requires a certain color or requirements due to
the county' s mountain protection ordinance.

2.  Utility move for the bypass is going well.
3.  Mr. Rindt introduced Sean Nichols, president of Rindt-McDuff.
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GRANT KEENE—CITY ATTORNEY

Grant Keene, City Attorney, presented the Woodlands Camp annexation ordinance 2017- 09 for the
Mayor and Council to sign. The Mayor and Council approved the annexation at a public hearing on
May 8, 2017 contingent to the approval of the White County Board of Commissioners. The White
County Board of Commissioners approved the annexation at the May 22, 2017 county board meeting.

Mr. Keene will have an item for executive session concerning real estate.

CHIEF JOHN FOSTER—POLICE DEPARTMENT

Chief John Foster, Police Department, did not have any new business to discuss, but will have an item
for executive session concerning real estate.

NEW BUSINESS

1.  On motion by Bradley Greene, seconded by Nan Bowen, in favor—Annie Sutton and Edward

Young, and carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council voted to renew the wheelage agreement
between the City and the White County Water Authority for the 2017- 2018 budget year.

2.  Mark Johnson, White County Historical Society, expressed his gratitude for the city' s continued
support of the museum.  He noted visitors had commented they had to stop because of the look
of the downtown area and thank the council for the hard work. Annie Sutton added she really
enjoyed Judy Lovell' s article on the history of the historic courthouse.

OLD BUSINESS

1.  The minutes of May 2017 were signed.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

On motion by Edward Young, seconded by Annie Sutton, in favor Bradley Greene and Nan Bowen, and
carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council voted to enter into an executive session to discuss real
estate and personnel at 8: 02 p.m.

RETURN TO COUNCIL MEETING

On motion by Annie Sutton seconded by Bradley Greene, in favor Edward Young and Nan Bowen, and
carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council voted to return to the council meeting at 8: 38 p.m. No
further business was discussed.

ADJOURNMENT

On motion by Edward Young, seconded by Nan Bowen, in favor—Annie Sutton and Bradley Greene,
and carried unanimously, the Mayor and Council voted to adjourn the City Council Meeting of June 12,
2017 at 8: 39 p.m.

Signatures next page
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Shan Ash,  Mayor Edward Young,       ouncil Member
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Annie Sutton,     Council Member Nan Bowen, Council Member
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Bradley Greene,  Council Member Connie Tracas,     City Clerk
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